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Hon; Colonial Secretary,

Peat for Government Buildings is cut 
from this spot, widening the roadway and reducing 
the height of the bank each year, and there is 
not sufficient spreading ground to allow it to 
be cut right away in one season*

V XfL

p'

- n

I would suggest that a ’’Drive Slow” 
notice be placed at each end of this section.

Z^.p.w.
5/8/37.
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12nd September ,19 31

To

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, Stanley...

—Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

I beg to submit a plan of the proposed construction
road leading from Stanley eastwards through the ’Camp’

to Surf Bay.
The construction of this road will find a certain2.

The time hasamount of useful and economical employment.
arrived when the supply of labour in the Colony has exceeded

There are at the present time some 15 menthe demand.
and, due to the depression

in the wool and oil industries, unemployment is steadily
increasing and I see very little prospects of the men
being employed other than by the Government.

The proposed road will pass through and be in close3-
proximity 'to new peat fields capable of yielding some
500,000 cubic yards or an equivalent of some 12 years fuel
supply for the inhabitants of Stanley. Further it will be
possible to transport this peat over a level road instead
as at present where it has to be carted over rough and
hilly tracks in some instances 2 to 3 miles distant from the
town.

The road if constructed would also be4.

as
delightful spot

with an open sand beach where the children could be taken
to enjoy romps and picnics.

5.
for

unskilled labour.

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OP ROAD EAST OF TOWN 
TO SURF BAY.

work is £7,000, of which 

wages providing employment

SEp-1931ji)

From Director Public... Works.,.'... 

The total estimate for the 
some £6,200 will be in

of a

without employment in Port Stanley,

This bay is a

a public amenity 
and I might say a boon to the inhabitants of Stanley 
providing access to Surf Bay.



6. If the scheme is approved I estimate that

it will be necessary to incur a minimum expenditure of

£2,000 during I9J2 with a possible expenditure if the

trade depression continues of £2,500/

7- I therefore submit that approval may be sought
and

in anticipation of this an item has been inserted in the
draft estimates under ’’Public Works Extraordinary" .

Director Public Works.
Enclosure.
Drawing (in duplicate).

to carry out this work and incur the expenditure,



I
GOVLRniJNT HOUSU,

JTAHJrJZ.
5th September, 1931.FALKLAND ISLANDS.

No. 176.

I have the honour to refer to ny despatch No. 146
of the 18th of July, 1931, and to the previous correspond-

on the subject of the construction of the North Campence
Hoad to the western end. of Stanley Harbour and. to state
that in accordance with the proposals submitted for Lord
i-ass fie Id’s approval it is now anticipated that this work
will be finished early in 1932 against an expenditure in
that year of £800 more or less.

As you will be aware, one of the main objects2.
with which the scheme was undertaken has been the provision
of useful and economical employment for the population of

Indeed but for the fact that it was in progress5tanley.
the unemployment problem would have assumed relatively
serious proportions during tho past winter. In the
existing circumstances of depressed trade this problem
tends to become increasingly acute and I consider that *
is not only prudent but also imperative to look ahead
and to prepare in advance measures to deal with the
situation in this regard as it may develop.

I submit therefore for your approval a further3.
scheme of a similar nature for the construction of
another road to the eastern end of Stanley Harbour. I
attach a report and a plan which have baen drawn up by

Mr. /

Sir,

E RXGirr HONOURABLE
J. II. THOMAS, x.C., K.P., 

SECRETARY OF ST ATS FOR THE COLONIES.



/;)

£7,000 to be spread over an approximate period of three

The length of the suggested road is rather moreye ars »

than three miles and it will end at a sand beach, known as

peat, which will be available for householders in Stanley,

the peat banks on the north Camp Road having been resex'ved

In this manner the new roadfor the Government supply.

like the north Camp Road will serve a threefold purpose,

namely, the provision of employment, amenity and utility.

In anticipation of your approval I am inserting in4.

the estimate of the extraordinary expenditure for 1932 an
1 trust thatitem on this account in the sum of £2,COO.

this sum will be made to suffice but in the event of urgent

need I have to ask furthermore your sanction to exceed

provided, always that

So far

I can foresee at present, however, there is no greatas
likelihood of such a financial stringency.

1 have the honour to be,
Sir,

JA&ES O’GRADY.

Your most obedient 
humble servant,

Surf Bay, passing on the way through rich deposits of

Hr. G-. Roberts, Director of i-ublic works, from which you 

will see that the total cost involved is estimated at

it up to £500 under special warrant, 

the necessary money is available in the general balances of 

the Colony without drawing on the Reserve Hiuid.



Downing 3treet,
December, 1931.4

3irf
1 hcve the honour to ecknaMed$e the receipt

of your despatch ho# 176 of the 5th of September on the
subject of the proposed construction of s r^ad to the
eastern end of Stanley Harbour*

Xi cppeera that, although this project affords2.
these advantages de not seem to be

present in a. sufficient degree to justify so considerable

in the main as a work of relief for unemployment* If
this view iu correct, it seeus that the work ahould
proceed no f&ater than the unemployment position
necessitates*

3. I would be glad. if. you would also consider

whether it is desirable, vdien the unemployment situation

ameliorates that part time employment only should be

civen on the road in ardor to afford more inducement to

of the peat bank, and a continuation to 3urf Bay be

provided in the form of a foot-path*

(Sgd.) P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER.
•31K O»GRWt KteilG,,

etc., etc*etc.,

the wrtanen to other employment, ?uid whether the 

actual ro«td might not be termiiwted in th® ntd^bourhood

X have the honour to be, 
3ir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

^OVEl^'OU, 

k

®ri3FEB.1932JS
yM.KLAS5 Xa,AiH)3.
ao,

rm and that accordingly it should be regarded

az , '

utility and raenity,



MINUTE.
21 s t Dec embe r. ,19 33

ToDirect?? of Public '/orks,
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley,-Falkland Islands.

Submitted for approval.
For the convenience of the public using

Big Rooker??
shelters be erected. Now that the road, is nearing
completion the bay is frequented, quite a lot
and. these shelters will be greatly appreciated.
There is sufficient money to erect them.and
to complete the road.

:revent animals12 ft x 8 ft with rails to
from becoming a nuisance.

Director of Public ’.forks.

is requested 
in any refer- 

w to this minute, 
the above Number 

may

Stanley...

r
tbl

W the -
W and the date
W be quoted).

From .......

Bay it is suggested that two small

2. It is not proposed to make an elaborate 
job but to have strong simple buildings about



I

MINUTE.
19 3422nd June

xx From.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, Director of public works,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley...,

1935 ESTIMATES.

2.

3.

4.

5.
should be decided to include this for consideration
in the 1935 Estimates.

With a view to providing suitable employment 
during 1935, 1 beg to suggest that consideration 
be given to the continuation of the road now

measuring but is estimated at 1,400 yards, and to 
excavate as necessary, form foundation and metal road

terminated at Sig Rookery Bay to Hooker’s Point, 
as shown on the attached rough sketch.

The exact distance is not known without

the rate would be at £1 per yard.
The portable stone crusher from the "Estancia" 

track would be available for this, as it is estimated 
that the metalling of the camp track to the end of 
suburban land on this section will be finished at the
end of this year or early in next year.

The distance from Hooker’s Point to Yorke Bay 
site is estimated at 3,500 yards.

CONTINUATION OF THE ROAD TERMINATING AT BIG ROOKERY BAY.

passing"Canopus"
The necessary measurements can be taken if it

V

^Slin re(*uested



MINUTE.

25th June.

From To

Co .1 on i a 1.. S e c r e t a r y;.Director of Public Works

Stanley.

I beg to report that during the present southerly gale
the heavy seas have shifted a portion of the edge of the road
under construction at Surf Bay for a distance of about 35 yards 5

the boulders will be cleared from the road to-day and it will be
all clear for motor traffic during the week end.

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

?or D.P.W^-

The Honoiir ab1 e ,

19 37-
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278/31.

7til August, 37

Madaia,

I am directed by the Acting Governor to
acknowledge and th ahi: you for your letter of the

on the subject of condition of
visibility on part of the Surf Bay Road.

His .Excellency wishes me to state however2.
that at present Government peat supplies are being
cut from the bunk to vzhich you make reference and
there is not sufficient spreading ground to allow
the bank to be cut away immediately.

The bank will however be cut away as soon3.
as possible and meantime instructions are being
issued to erect a "Drive Slow" notice at the each
end of the section.

I am,

Lira. w. B. Mercer, STANLEY.

Madam,

29th July,

Your obedient servant,
,/z7

Acting Colonial Secretary.

1937,



Excerpt from Motes of points, discussed b,y His
Excellency the Governor and the TSxecutive Engineer

19110.

Repairs to he carried out as soon asSURE BAY ROAD.
there was labour available.

on Monday, 29th Anril,


